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Automobile Business In
Calloway Sparks Economy
NEW YORK, June 11 — Busi-
ness is on the upgrade In Cal-
Inway County and, as in most
parts of the nation, the automo-
bile is sparking the rise.
Residents or Calloway County
are spending at the rate of $3.-
606,000 a year for automotive
equipment and supplies. Of the
total. filling stations are garner-
ing $927.000 per year
The figures are revealed by
Consumer Markets in its annual
survey, just off the press, cover-
ing 1954.
The imoortance of the automo-
bile to the local economy is in-
dicated by the fact that automo-
tive sales ass-cunt for 28 percent
of the entire retail business of
The county. whist reached $13.-
60S 000 Pe.et year.
Elsewhere in the United States.
automotive sales were lower. at-
tracting 25 percent of the retail
dolt a r
This !spending mood flows In
part from the fart that the peo-
ple have strong reserves of mon-
ey in the form of savings and
Investments that are not earmark-
ed for necessities. Another factor
is a feeling of confidence engen-
dered by the Ration's huge gross
output and by the halt to the
inflatinn of the dollar
Total automotive purchastes In
Calloway County during the past
year amounted to $174 per capita
Included in the ?imam. In addition
to passenger ears, are sales of
tires and , batteries, motorcycles
and boats.
Aged Resident
Passes Away
Mrs Eunice Futrell. age 86 pas-
sed away at 8.00 am today at
the Murray Hospital after an ill-
'ness of almost four years Corn-
phcations were given as the cause
of death.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Allred Keel of Almo route
one and one son Ivan Futrell of
Gallatin. Tennessee
She also had four granrichildrn
and three great grandchildren to
survive her.
The funeral will be held at the
Elan GrolkHaptist Church how-
ever arrarriatots are incomplete
at this time Bro. L. V. Henson,
Bro Paul T Lyles and Bro Leo-
nard Cale will officiate
Burial will be in the Earn Grnve
cemetery The body will remain
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home until the funeral hour.
Crippled Children's
Clinic June 21
A Crippled Children s Clinic will
be held at the First Methodist
Church in Paducah. Kentucky nn
June 21. 1955 Any child in Callo-
way County who desires transporta-
tion to this clinic please ebnt.v.t
the Callaway County Health De-
partment not later than June 20th
Arrangements will be made to
leave Murray about 8.30 Tuesday.
June 21st
FREE PUPPY
A young short hair small white
puppy will be given away free
as a pet to whomever calls 1464
altei 5:00 o'clock.
The puppy is less than a year
old and will make somebody a
goad pet.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
OXNARD, Calif. (WI — Film
actor Georleel Brent, 52. Was re-
ported in "Mind condition" at St
John's Hospital today fallowing mi.
Texas Family To
Take Three Day
Bomb Shelter Test
OUSTCYN, Tex. Ith — A family
four enters an underground H-
nb shelter for a three day stay
ay to teat for the first time
sible living conditions during
mic war.
The family, Mr. ano Mrs. John
Christmas and their son. Stan-
13, and daughter, Mary Lou-
Ii. will lock themselves in the
elter. at 7.15 p.m. EDT. They
11 keep for civil defense offici-
an hour-by-hour aocount of
ir existence in the shelter.
The Shelter test is being con-
ted as part of a nationwide
1 defense drill, called "Opera-
n Alert."
Christmas and his wife, both of
can experienced bombing raids
ring World War II, sat up most
Monday night completing a ten-
ave schedule for their test.
They enter the shelter at the
nd of an all-city air raid alert
ristmas said they figured it
latou/d take them until 8 p.m. to
settle down, at which tirne they
will have their first meal in the
shelter.
One member of the family will
on watch at all times. includ-
the children, who will take
ir turna on shifts the last two
ts the family is in the shel-
rs Christmas. a dietitian's aid
a Houston hospital, said the
y will Mae three regular
Is daily and two light snacks
ween mealL. The eating ached-
calls for breakfast at 8 a.m.,
light snack at 10 a.m.. lunch at
30 p.m.. another snack at 3 p.m.
dinner at 6-30 pin.
e family will take light exer-
each morning. but Christmas
emphasized that they will be light
to conserve the oxygen reserves.
lidenus will be made up of dehy-
dilated foods, powdered milk arid
a large assortrnent of canned
Mods
Christmas is a veteran at the
Air Corps during World War 11
and sew action on Okinawa. Mrs.
Christmas was in Honolulu on the
Sunday morning in 1941 Mien
Awl Harbor was bombed
The :heater. in the hick yard of
a private residence that later will
be mid. is a circular structure 13
leek deep arid has about 113 square
rest of living space.
Par their efforts in the test. the
Cbakitmas family wilt be paid $100
per day by the HOuston Home
egaillers Association.
Church To Begin
Bible School
Vacation Church School at the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Brestigtertan Church will begin
Monday, June 20
All children from two through
sixteen years of age are nailed to
attend. The school will be held
from Monday. June 20 through
Friday. June 24 There will be-
three hears of work each day
from 8:30 to 11•30 A commence-
ment program wil be held Sunday
night. June 26 at 7:01:1
NOThema needing transportation are
'triad Is call the pastor at 1256-M.
WEATHER
REPORT
t DOWN
-w • Live
Sy UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky --- Partly
cloudy and a little warmer today,
high near $2 Some cloudiness to-
night. a chance of scattered thun-
dershowers. Low near 55.* 'Thurs-
day partly cloudy, a little warm-
er. 'Alb chance of scattered thun-
dershowers.
Kentucky Weather Summary —
Moderate humidity today, winds
i Auto sales have gone beyond
the expeatations of the industry
and have carried allied lines along
with it. At the present rate,
Americans will have bought well-
over six million new cars before
the year is out:
The desire cif most people to
own a car and to own a home
has proved to be the bacIdaone
of our present thriving economy
These two, automobiles and houses
nulling together, have been chief-
ly responsible for the country's
emergence from recession to re-
covery, most economists agree
Ward Demands
Chandler Explain
"Liquor" Money
- —
FRANKFORT. June 15 SP —
Commissioer of Conservation Henry
Ward's runnine feud with guberna-
torial candidate A B. Chandler
continued unabated today with
Ward's release of a letter he "-rote
Chandler challening him to an-
swer several nuestions. including
one about his World War IT swim-
ming pool
Ward declared that the poir.ts
he brought up had a material
bearing on the use Chandler hid
made of "ipflueuce built up thea,Vh
the "tiara as s result ef lltotalna
public offices."
He again demanded that Chan-
dler "explain" payments of 132.-
481.50 he said Chandler received
from a Lexington wholesale liquor
firm while serving in the United
States senate and as commission-
er of' baseball. He also brought
up Chandler's "acceptances of a
swimming pool from contractor
who was a bidder on war con-
tracts during World War TI
Wara said in his letter to Chan-
dler that the feud was createl
-by your attacks on my personal
honesty and integrity" 'Chandler
has charged that under Ward's
admintstration. political favorites
have been given free aeramma-
Moms at state parks
Ward wrote. "Early in Your
campaign you started an assault
against me personally. I suspect
you thought I Intended to run for
lieutenant governor, and yoar
purpose was to try to tear me
clown T decided I would not be
a candidate for any office, and one
of the reasons was that I wanted
to he in a position of not
asking the people for anything for
myself "
Superintendent's
Office At MHS
Open All Summer
The office at Murray High School
will be open a'l summer according
to Supertntendent (Cf City Schools
W. Z Carter Mr Carter sail
that he will keep regular ?Mee
hours during the summer, just 311
he does during the school term
Persons desiring information may
call at Murray High School from
8:00 to 4-30 during the week Ind
from 8:00 to 1200.  on Saturday
Telephone at 'theoffice is number
76. '
Carter saidi that cionslrierabl.?
Activity is earned on during the
summer months This includes re-
porting to numerous agencies, post-
ing of grades on permanent records
purchasing of supplies, redecorating
and construction, accounting and
auditing all finances, etc.
Fishing Getting
Better On Lakes
FRANKFORT. June 15 olP — For
the best fishing in Kentucky this
week, the State Fish and Wildlife
Department recommended trolling
for bans on Lake Cumberland
The department said fishermen
were also taking pike, as well
as a good number of bass, in thatlight and variable. Tomorrow,
 nor surgery ot an undisclosed na- manner.moderate humidities, wind south hire. 
Kentucky Lake, Dail. Hollow and10 to IS Miles per hour. High Physicians at the hospital sail Herrington Lake also reportedtemperatures yesterday — Louis- Brent was expected to be released catches of bass, Crappie and blueish].ville 76. Paducah 73, Bowling in a few days Brent underwer; But- the best fishing was at LakeGreen 74, London 71. surgery Tuesday afternoon. Cumberland.
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OTHER SOVIET LEADERS
PAY A "HAT IN HAND"
VISIT TO MARSHAL TITO
MAP ILLUSTRATES five major mores Russia has made in the "peace offensive" category since mid-April.Observers theorize that the Soviet wants to win world approval before a meeting "at the sununit."
June Weather
Tries Comeback
By yiNerrED PRESS
June weather tr.ed to make a
come back Oxley, but ended up
wrecking crops in Texas and In-
diana with too much rain and hle
winds
Two possible tornadoes. 70-mile-
pershour winds, and up to four
inches of rain hit west texae.
where farmers were in the grip
of a drouth not so long ago
Drumming hail stones wiped out
cotton. wheat and feed crops -in
some farms in the area' .-Aisa
Tuesday night. tornadic winds de-
mol.ahert a house and overturned
a house trailer near Abilene and
destroyed another home.
The .same kind of weather hit
Indians as warm air tried to flight
Its way back Into the Hoosier
State Crops on hundreds of acres
near Delphi were destroyed by
flash floods and hail so thick a
witness said it was Ilka going
thrnuitht "a fog aa thick_ as pea
sour)"
The stnrms were nart of a vast
system which pounded the West-
ern Plains Tuesday night and
Sighed nut heavy rains in Texas.
the weat central plains, and the
loWier Mississirpi Valley today.
Damage was still being vaunted.
meanwhile. at Las Vegas. Nev.
where the worst cloudburst in 70
wars poured nearly three Inches
of rain can the - gamblina city in
shout an hour
Damage from the Monday night
storm was estimated at at !oast
1 million dollars as residents of Ole
resort town kept to the basnessof
cleaning up today,
Elsewhere in Nevada. rievly 250
palikers ended 20 hours of (smil-
ing in a creek train viSier 'vas
derailea on a rainsnaked roadbed
near Sulphur
A relief train arrivid late Tura-
day to take the travelens on their
way, but not before they hal bean
forced to build bonfires fiorn rail-
road ties to cook their mails.
The complex storm system WAN
tterina at a mass of unseasona-
bly fool, damn weather sahich har
shrouded much of tha Faal for
nearly two weeks
ATTEND FUNERAI. RI7TS
Out of town relative and trends
who attended the last rites of
Mrs. Lenora Robertson Lassiter
were Mrs Verna E Dalton, Ran-
ders Texas, Bob Dalton, Fayette-
ville. Arkansas. Mr and Mrs Hines,
C. Robertson. Mr and Mrs. Miller
Robertson and son Bob. Mr and
Mrs Roger Ducharme. all of De-
troit: Mrs. Coleman Alexander. Mr
and Mrs. James Alexander and
son Johnny of Lexington, and Mrs.
L B. Alexander of Paducah
Murray Park
League To
Begin Monday
The "Murray Park" League (for-
merly Pony League) season starts
Monday, June 20, 1955 The teams
and managers are as follows'
REDS — Hal Kingings. Mg^,
J L Barnett. Jerry Key. Andy
Rogers, Phillip Byler, Pearly Mc-
Clure. James Jackson. Paul Biddle,
Jerry Watson. Hal Kingings John
Latimer. Hilly Joe Hodge, Sonny
Knight. Jimmy Taylor. Norman
Hale Jr. ban Etatzell.
CARDS — Blackburn, Mgr. Joe
Overby. Tosnmy Latimer. Jimmy
Outland. D. Henry. J D. Parker,
A B Futrell. Jimmie Adams, Will
R. Walaton, Steve Titsworth, Tommy
Venable, Mike Baker. Larry Ryan,
Ben Hogancamp, Johnny Rose. Joe
Pat Cohonn.
CUBS — John Sammons. Mgr.,
Ronnie Watson. Max Parker, lanticr.
McDaniel. Jimmy Bury. Harold
Shoemaker. Glen Turner. George
Klmbat Mitchel Gibbs. Robert
Poole, Kenneth Streeter, Daissrne
Lowry. Steve Chadwick. Steve
Anders. L. W Patterson Jerry
Duncan
YANKS — 13nb Smith and E.
Massey Mgrs. Charles Robertson.
David Passel]. Roy Wyatt, Dickie
Farrell. Jimmy Futrell. On.-at
Burgess. Joe Pat Witherspoon. Leary
Posey. Bobby Barron. Benny Smith,
Jerry Don Wallace. Jimmy Williams.
Ed Kern. Steve Trevathan. Eddie
LeVin
TIGERS — Odell Colson, Mgr.
Buddy Spann. Eugene Alton. Len
Johnson, Thomas Dodd. Jimmy
Tabers. Philip Sparks, Timothy
Kimball. James' Wilaon, Douglas
Holromb. Edward Morgan. David
Hull, Steve Sextnn, Cyril Massey,
Richard Tidwell. Craig Banka
INDIANS — G B. Jonas. Mgr.
R Farley. David Jackson. 11w are
Hale. Charles Richersor, Jimmy
Smith, Willie Darnell, Flayd Gar-
land. Gary Overby, Bill SSoman,
Ed . Frank Jeffrey, Mike Braash.
Dan Jones. Ottis Jones, Wallace
Russell
All managers and team members
are asked to report to Little League
Park on Thursday afternoon June
16. 1955 at 430 pm. to arrange
practice sessions,
CLOPTON IN RACE
J W. Clopton today said that
he is making the face for City
Judge of Murray A formal announ-
cement will be made at a later
date, he said., but he wanted
everyone to kriOw that he is in
the race.
Peron Takes Action
Against Catholics
In Argentina
-----
BUENOS AMES liFt 
— In the
past seven mantels President...awn
D Peron' s government has taken
the following action against the
Catholic Church in Argentine'
1 Legalized divorce and permit-
ted the re-marriage of divorced
persons for, the first time in Ar-
gentine history.
2. Passed a law recognizing that
children born out of wedlock have
equal rights with legitimate off-
spring.
3 Reztored legalized prostitution
throughout Argentina despite
stoma church opposition.
4 Abolished the cbliet'atorr
teacting of relition in public
schools and ended government
subsidies to Catholic schools.
5 Ruled that five religious holi-
days recognized througt(nit Argen-
tina as national holidays now are
just work days
6. Banned prosessions and open
air religious meetings Without
Special police permission
7. Lifted the church's exemption
from real estate and other taxes-
a move that will cost the Catholic
Church about 14 million dollars
annually.
8. Introduced a move for a con-
stituent assembly to be called to
Amend the present constitution
separating the church and state
The Catholic Church has been the
state churSil since the Argentines
won their independence from
Spain 145 years ago
9. Arrested a number of priests,
on charges of being disrespectful
to Peron.
10. Dismissed two leading pre-
lates from their official posts on
charges they mixed politics with
religion
L. Grove Boy
Wins Degree
Two members of the Lyon Greve
chapter of the- Future Farmers of
America attended the Slats Con-
vention held at Louisville or June
1-3
The delegates were Mac Smoth-
erman and Glen Cochrurn
They were accompanied Iry their
advisor C W Jones Mac Arnather-
man was awarded the KentiracY
Farmer degree and Jimmy Ford
won second in the state in live-
stock cooperative.
The chapter was awardel a
bronze emblem in the state com-
petition.
were New York. Chicago, Bostaa,
Pittsburgh- Cos Angeles, Milwaukee,
Cleveland. Seattle and 41 ottani'
cities.
Wiser, the sirens whistled their
chilling warning. It 12:05 pm.
EDT. the President and a staff Cif
30 to 35 key White House person-
re left the White House in a
convoy of automobiles. Accompany-
ing Mr. Eisenhower were Harold
E. Stassen, his assistant on world
disarmament problems. and Nelson
A. Rockefeller, White House expert
on pareholegical warfare.
Secret Operations Base
Mr. Eisenhower's base of oper-
ations tonight will be in a moun-
tainous wooded area Its localism
Is secret although described as
from 30 to 300 miles from Wash-
ington. This emergency White House
is patrolled by armed servicemen
on ;girders to challenge any pass-
ersby no matter what his creden-
tials
But even before the President
fled the capital. work went on is
usual. He signed five bills into taw
in the morning, and had sevgral
callers. Congresii continued its 
sions as usual during the "raid."
Many mivarnment press informa-
tion offieers had long since downi-
er' to key communications points
where ,t)se Aerripirary flow of gov-
1111101P.44 4116111616"..6. valadr,. and..
be carried on during the three-day
operation.
While Mr. Eisenhower hastily
left the capital with other offi-
cials. Mrs. Eisenhower remained
at their farm home at Gettysburg.
Pa.
Peoria, a city on the list of
communities which might be "at-
tacked" by the enemy bombers,
ignored the alert Peoria Civil De-
fense Director Marvin L. Meritt
said he just couldn't see a "lot of
people running around with arm
bands"
Reds. Cubs
Are Victors
In Little League play last night
the Reds won over thts' V^alika
10 to 7 and the Cubs defeated
the Cards 13 to 10.
In the first game the Reds con-
nected with 10 hits and the Yanks
8. Grogan got four hits anal Hut-
win three for the Reds and ICop-
perud and Oakley got two each
for the Yanks.
Grogan was on the mound for
the !Rads with Nix behind the
plate. Up for the Yanks was Pride
with Thurman -catching.
In the second rattle the Cubs
!scored sea-en hits and the Cords
flour Buchanan connected with
Three hits and J. Weatherly for
awn Hendon got two for the
Cards
Battery for the Cuba W".15 Hen-
don and Miller with Shroat and
Hendon in for the Cards
All members of the Little Lea-
gue are urged to brine their birth
certificates to the game on Fri-
day' to he checked They ran be
returned }vane shortly ifter being
ohecked but all members must
bring them, officials said.
Mr. And Mrs. R. H.
Churchill. Jr. Here
--
Mr and Mrs. R W Churchill?
Jr have returned to Murray from
Have de -Grace. Maryland. where
Mr. Churchill was in the Armed
Forces. Ho has been discharged
from the army with h:s tour of
dytv carripleted.
They --arrived on Tneadav and
will remain here until about Juno
251. He will be associated with
National Carbon Company at Fos-
toria. Ohio in ihe research de-
partment.
Mrs. Churchill has been teach-
ing in the public schools at Have
de Graae.
Churchill will report to Nation-
al Carbon on June 27.
HNIN,NwNVARINK.ANNNe
President. Key Officials
Leave City For Secret Spot
By JOHN L. CUTTER
United Press Staff Correspondent
EMERGENCY U. S. NEWS
CENTER. June 15 SP — The
wailing of air raid sirens signalling
a make-believe Hlbomb attack
sent Prerdent Eisenhawer and
other government officials fleeing
to srafety in emergency .secret
hideaways today.
Some 15.000 key government
workers and officials and members
of the cabinet fled by automobiles
and helicopters to places where
they could, continue their work
during "Operation Alert. 1955," the
nation's biggest civil defense exer-
.cise.
Besides Washington. other tar-
gets for imaginary enemy bombers
Adventists Will
Have Meetings
Over Nation
Nearly 6.000 Seventh-day Adven-
tist laymen will be official dele-
gates at three laymen's congresses
thia Summer where they will learn
how to -teach and preach salvation
through Jesus Christ."
Meetings are scheduled for Kan-
sas City. Mo, June 21-25: Portland,
Oregon. August 2-6, and Grand
, near_ Lomiung..
August 30 ts September 3. Approx-
imately 2.000 delegates will be cent
to each congress by Adventist chur-
ches in the United States and Ca-
nada.
Directing the meetings will be
officials in charge of laymen act-
ivities from the Church's Interna-
tional Headquarters in Washington.
D C. They are T L Oswald, J. E.
Edwards, Dr Adlae Esteb. C. E.
Guenther and Maybelle Vander-
mark. managing editor of 'Go",
the denomination's magazine for
laymen.
"Christion ministers cannot pos-
sibly ecmplete the tremendous job
facing the church". declared Os-
wald. "The scriptural prophecy fix
Earth's last days staang that men s
hearts will fail them for fear is
being literally fulfilled before our
eyes. The bAic doctrine that there
.s hope for all who will accept
Christ their Saviour must be tald
quickly to millions vhose lives are
ruled by fear." he'asaid. Layman
must necessarily work shoulder to
shoulder with the clergy. heasnitel.
At the coming meatingraSthere will
be lectures to train laymen. by
church leaders, but most of the ses-
sions will be devoted to workshoas,
discussion groupa, problems clinics
and demonstrations Delegates aoll
study all phases of lay evangelion.
Each congress williconclude with a
dedication service.
Murray Rescue Squad
To Meet Thursday
The Murray Resale Squad will
hold a (meeting Thursday ntitat
at 7-30 at the City Hall.
All members are urged to be
present at this meeting as several
matters of importance will be
discussed_
The new Tee Shirts presented
by the Murray Woman's Club will
be distributed The shirts are am-
blazoned with the name of the
squad for indentification purposaa.
More needed equipment will be
purchased also, so all membars
should he present for discussion.
Pictures of the squad will be
Made- at this meetric
a
Bob McCuiston To
Run For Re-Election
City Judge Bob IVISCuissin an-
nounced today that he would be
a candidate for re-election to the
office of city Judge. Mc('uistan
was appointed by Govern in Law-
rence Wetherby to fill the un-
expired term of C. T. Rushing,
who passed away while in office
Judge MeCuiston said - ills; he
would make a formal announce-
ment at a later date.'
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BERT COMBS IS THE MAN 22 34 393151/2
Kansas ci
'After hearing Judge Bert Combs speak last Saturday 
ty
at the court house, we are convinced that he is the per-
soni we would like to -zee in the governor's chair next
ye4.
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Today's Games
n who had worked hard to reach his present pi.. fLazas City id Bostoni Detroit let New York
t tion. and as a man who would be honest. Cleveland at Waehington,
Ve believe that he would be a capable governor, Ch ago a: 'Ekiltanore. night
• an that he would continue those things Which awe now
c bet ficial to the Most people.
wh
• mut
to
Li Yesterday's Games
P eston 12 Kansas 'City 4
e were pleased at the manner in which he spoke. 7e, w York 7 Detroit 6
in the sincere manner in which he presentid him- C.•Leiand 6 Washington 4 1st
C.eveland 3 Washington 1 2nd
ket .cago Atre
udge Combs made no pretense as to his background 
1 &mo 0
did not offer himself as a candidate who could
all the problems of state. He did offer himself as
Tomorrow's Games
, 
-
e said that -.he would continue Park program C
ity at Bceton
::
h in the year '5u- 0-1—arcrafent mitre and one-nalf 
nit at New York
on tourists to KentUck. v‘e have great doubts as • LTh.".1"
hat Mr. Chandier would du. •
Nati▪ onal League
iei tio 
e said that he nail supported toe naninium founda. W Pct GB
program truth *Ls usereidintie, a program which it e„„kiyn  44 13 772
h• been agreed, will public education in Kentucky Ch.eago  33 25 569111/271
to new h,gh level. We douot Mr. lhandier very mucn New York _ . 30 27 e26 14
ii Oli his issue dunce ne opposed it in the beginning and •IL:v-at- ee er
IPheadelptea _ 23 31 4215 191/2
. 
_ 509 15
onl recentiy said he would support it.1 .
• Yinother teature we like about Judge Combs is that c•,,c--a"-i• _ r 30 423 191/2
tl he left much ox tne "political talk • out ut his speech. St 11•'""' . 22 31 415 2
0
Pittsburgh _____ 19 37 339'241/2
01 Cannidates many times say things in politica,' speeches
o wh h any thinking person can see titough immediate.
n
lv merely a bid 'or votes. Yesterday's Games
*e. V Ct.C•Ito oh
Pc but e •do say the proper way to get them is tor the cans 3tIllwaukee 4 Philadelphia 2
P iteburgh Londid te to present nimself in his true light and ror him 10 St is 5
er to esent a sound program. We neer did like to see iter "'" )3 9 C"'"1""'
-• 110 he• any candidate or anybody, try to build hirneeti up
To by tearing down his opposition. %v e are not interested Today's Gamestt 
et3!_ in the demerai of a person's opposition when that per., Bn•olc:yn at C.netrinati. melt '
• son is attempting to sell himself .1Ve want to know what Iaelith.o t eggwaukee, night
• he has to offer. -...P.ttdacirats at ,st, tou.s. night
iVe haLe read a number of newspaper accotints-171""'"" r'N'ealt°
nit Mr. Chandler's speeches and w e fail to find what he is
• oci• FOR. He has stated oh numerous Occasions WhIl
Al his ikINST.
she ye- like a positive approach to any problem and dis-
15 lek eltrier a negatice approach or attitude oil the part
O f of 'body.
Ir. Cnandler has been a politician for many years
wh e Judge Combs has been a jurist. %%le feel that a
Ju e on tne Kentucky Court of Appeals will be a fair
mi ed governoi and ill be honest. We' castno asper
FiU on Mr. Chandler's honesty or faii1iess.
aVe also feel that if Mr. Combs is elected. he wil
ser his four year term of office to uompletion and no*
vac te the office to which he was elected by the people
. ▪ Chu to utch at a more lucratice position. It is only fair t•.
pun( the•Loters of Kentucky that he do that.
Afte 4Ve hope that Kentuckians all over the state will do
that that- utmost to place Bert Combs in the governor's Office
trine in the August li)rimary.
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WOE! LITTLE LEAGUERS LOSE STAR
ALL IS WOE...with the Duquesne. Pa. Little League Cardinals,'
or ai Morini, 11, their spark plug awl fence-bunting star
swinger. shown looking at you from behind catrher a. mask.
ban been declared ineligible. Team Manager William Kountz
Says he wishes he had eight more Sal Morinis, but new he hasn't
got even this one—feal is a girl! The Mate Little League head-
' quarters is the bogeyman in the case. They sAy the 1!..
I does not CUter gala - (ipitcrrialsonsehuioulphotoe
_
orrove-Trontls-ilardet
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. night
I Pittsburgh at St. LOWS. meat
!Ph.lodelish.a at Milwaukee
New York at Chuu.ga
GC11$ To Joh
WILLIAM J. SEATING, former
counsel to he New Vark City
Anti-Crime 0'i/flea:tee, is shown
before he went to prison to serve
• rye-day sentence for contempt
of mutt lie was sentenced tele('
for refusing to name his inform-
•nts on. wiretap raid in whieb
the polies had made no arrests.
- -
12 to 230 Year!
12 10 230 YEARS is the reform-
et.,•y sentence for Medi Mildred
Cearvat (above), who pleaded
guilty In Clevelanl to theft of
mere than 694.000 from th•
Cieveland Industrial Union coun-
ce and affiliated iunions while
CI17C office secretary. The 33-
year
-old, six-foot, $$o-pound
deeghter of a retired detective
•eeged eh, 'tole the money to
Dem a man, but refused to di-
ridge Ilia me. (International)
•
,-,••=1111
Five YearsAgo Today
Ledger and Tim'es Filq
June 15tts 1950
Mrs. W. H. Graves, widow of the late Dr. H. W.
Gravts, died at the Murray General Hospital this morn-
ing following an illness of several Months.'
Lochie Fay Hart, Murray, was elected County At-
torney of mythical Blackburn - County at Girls' State be-
ing held in Lexington.
and Mrs. Robert Lax of New Concord announce
the marriage of their daughter,. Lorene, of Nashville,
Tenn., to Bryan Hulsey, son of Me. and Mrs. Flvd Hul-
sey of White House, Tenn. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Hulsey plito make their home in
Nashville.
Six new members were accepted into the Supreme
Circle Grove 126 at a meeting at the Woman's Club
House here.
The accepted new members are: Misses Bobbie Wil-
cox. Loretta Fair. Sammie Louise Jones, Mary Russell
Williams, Mrs. Albert Parker, and Mrs. Stephenson,
Mrs. Mildred Wilmuth presided over the meeting.
Miss Elizabeth Upchurch who has been teaching in
Vandalia, Ill., has returned to Murray to spend the sum-
mer with her parents. Mr. apd Alre. George Upchurch.
S. V. Foy, County Agent4esepouneed today that the
Farm Field Day which was:geld on the Wybert Morris
farm, was probably one, or the most successful field
days e'er held in OM counter:Some three hundred and
fifty people attended the 'meeting.
The Sh4i1gwn
-
Burly Thomas and his strongarrn man Robert
Armstrong put the grab on Dennis O'Keefe in Allied
at t e N areity hea re. omez, ee e, o een
Gray and Charles Winninger are starred.
.00
Livestock—
,:
Market
ST. lePUIS NATIONAL STCII§K-
YAK* AP — Lifiatock:
Hags 9.030 Aceive 'Mostly ettliey
un 160 the up. *48 head clue-v. V).
1- auie 2 arcuncelier its 21253 about
130 ?iced 190 to 210 lbs NC I and
2. 21 00: most 180 to 290 lbs 2025. 
to 20 75; 220 to 250 lbs 1975. to
2050;. few below 2000; 240 .to 2e0
lbs 19 50 to 20; 303 lbs weighis
18.75: 170 Iles down 25 cents lower.
140 to 170 lbs 18.75 to 1975;. 100 to
130 lbs 16.75 to 18.75. sows 400 lbs
down 16 to 16.75; heavier so.es
13 50 to 1525; bears 8.51Ytta 12.56
Cattle 4.200. Calves 1,300. Run
— — 
—
'WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15,- 1955
includes 50 loads of steers and weak to 30 cents lower on spriac.
ebout 30 leads of heifers and mix- and shorn lambs. Several lots good
se • 3?t77't.e.s...opm:rig moderately and choke spring Iambs 23.50 to
aenvise -..!ii 'dy to, along on stm s 24.50; latter price to local butchers,i
lecke' eteele 1,040 . lea. etncludi. 
.ii.
Few utility shorn lambs 12 to
e.ixee i.. re i!nier, ad, hileft4a, lig e Itillee, tbeee ,payentt I. tit' ,. Pelts:
den , 21 11. FIVICI" steers. Severel balk 44. supply naeireli„, trtleked in
loads : iiil - ins good .to rivpra gip spring Lambs .
choli • - steetes 20 40 22.50, earlyI. , .
sales 'zgoill :ma 
. 
eheie.. •jaelfers and
mined yeetellinga 20 • to 22.75eieloau
of, a% etage dueler mixere yeareengi
and -a, loeg.urearaigitt hiller* 72.75:
CON/3 25 per cent run; slcw en beef
cows, mostly steady: Utility and
commercial e2 to 14; occasional
sales cenimercial 14 60 to 1509
canners and cutters 950 to 11.50:
bulls and vealere . steady. UtilPY
and cornaiergal bells13.21eetueefe
good and cheice vealers 19 to 23;
high choiaed Prone 7.3 teigHO•
Sheep 1.500. Slow, opening sales
Happy the do-it-yourself Dad who get a complete
iet of hand tools from the family on his Day, along
with tool board that provides a plaeie for every tool
keeps all within arm's reach. ,Tool& and tool board
by Strinley.
h.
It says a lot about you
Au) any
size can
at regular price.
Imo con at on lylcent
Glidden
ROCK-SPAR
A herayy-boaleeel varnish (of
floors and all tnterior surfac,.
anal general hoanfehold yaw
Waterproof and wearenraisting.
Orem waken., shrinkage to •
deep, high gloss. Get your war.
nish supply now at this bargais
price whit* our sejeply lasts.
HUGHES PAINT 8e
WALLPAPE4 Store
6.01 Maple St —Phone 383
New freshness protection for your favorite Ameri-
can Ace Coffee. The special Pliofilnallitiner hoer
inside every bag is heat-sealed immediately atter
the chlfee is roasted, to keep' the cot Ice fresh three
tifies longer.
TI I IS Blue Chip GMC'iown delivery gives your business pridc and
your business sense a happy meeting ground. Come in for a close look!
•
 
See us, too, for Triple-Checked used trucks 
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 W. Main Street Murray, Kv.
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YANKS LIONS — CURS
RgrARY — CARDS itirAN MILK CO. — REDS
ER AND TIMM, blITRRAY, KENT 17C
e League & Babe Ruth League rto
Fan 13A4
'friday, hap W
Cara vv. Yeas
Coifs vs. Ruh
Pow 4•4
Yanks vs. Reik
Cards vs. CO*
Frislezletase IT
Reda vs.
Yanks vs. Cake
Tuesday, Joao al
Reds vs. Caks
Tanks vs. Cards
Friday, Jun. 24
Cake Ti. Garde
Reds vs. Tasks
Tuesdny, June XS
Cubs vs. Tasks
Cards vs. Redo
Y
Friday, July 1
Cards vs. anks
Cu. vs. Rads
Tassday, hay I
YeAlta vs. Rade
Cards vs. Cols,
Frisisp2t
Reds vs. Coo
 se, Tanks
Tasks vs. Casks Cards vs. Reds
_Awn
REDS
' /wise, tio.
elite!" •••••-
P' Olsl ip
Jams'1, ha.ilfareat,L;
Weise, Jima
, V.Atikario, Nesbitt
J•ort, Mcirt,Ab•
DAV
CARDS
Ittialatt4r
• Kepperolt, Dossis Pride, J21101/ Dab*, CeertivOakley, Warne Carries'. Islam was. III,isbortiWorkman, Deasy Taller, Lewis
Thurmond, Freddie fessret. Dee , _Poselbs, Jamas
Kerisk, Deasy Revised, Ramie Meer&
,r
BABE
11...11r"MICKT
Boys in
•J•Fzr•wismien
All games will be played
PAUR THRIEN
RUTH LEAGUE
-
ages of 13, 14 and 15
• 42•6•11
at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO 
 TIGERS
BANK OF MURRAY 
 BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE 
 GIANTS
PEOP1
 RS
 BANK 
 PIRATES
SEASON SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF
Monday, June 13
Giants vs. Brave*
Tigers vs. Pirates
Thursday, June
Braves vs. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants
Monday, June
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
Thursday, June 23
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
Monday, June
Giants vs, Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, June
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves
Monday, July 4
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates
Thursday, July 7
Braves vs. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants
Monday, July 11
Braves vs, Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
AMPI•Mil••••••11%•”••••••••PMI•Onlm•••••••••,. 
 
BRAVES
Coma Cohoon
— Pistol •••••••
lksilert iipaaiae•CAYI Stoat, Dwaine Spasear; Johan,
Mottaal, To.", Hurt, Dan Roberts, Jerry Robe,d George, Larry Melia, Rces-hie Moire, Larry K,raight, Tommy Goodwin, Re>hir. Evans, Donald Lockhart, Tommy
WON
TIGERS
manager
LOST
Al Hewett
— Playa.* —
pis Pugh, Kenny Wiggins, Herds' Hurts Glenzarrardla, Paul Lae, Jerry iteru-y, Jerry Slareat,Disk Hutson, Hugh Massey, Joe Ray, HarrySpelt* Billy Brandisa, Rae Roberta, Jerry Wel-1044, *Avid Mills.', David Sykes, Ronnie Henson.
LOST
SECOND HALF
Thursday, July 14
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
16 Monday, July 18
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves
20 Thursday, July 21
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves
Monday, July 25
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates
27 Thursday, July 28
Braves vs. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants
30 Monday, August 1
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
Thursday, August 4
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
Monday, August 8
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. B 
Thursday, August 11
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves
PIRATES
Manager Gene Dunn
— Players —
Nelson Shroat, Gene Roberts, KeKnny Farrell,Stanley Young, Dan Parker, Ronnie Moubray, RoySmith, Bryan Anderson, Robert Vaughn, FrankWhite, Jimmy Wells, Joe Brewer, Tommy Car-
raway, Due Wells, Buddy Farris, Frank Rickman.
WON LOST
GIANTS
Manager Joe Farmer On.
— Players —
Charles Tarry, Tommy Hutchens, Eddie Wells,Jimmy Cook, Wallace Willoughby, Jeff Corbett,Buzz Williams, Ted Sykes, Steven Sanders, HaroldMoss, Hoyt Wyatt, John Sowell, Mac Fitts, Vern-
on Stubblefield, Bill Young, Steve Foust, Donnie
Henson.
WON LOST
This Page Is Sponsored with The Good wishes Of The Following Merchants and Business Men - - - -
Chig Carreway's dal( Madan
Mailers, be.
Wester* ItY• 31111110
Parker Popcera OP.
-
C. Starke A Son
-es*
Miu-ray iteaufettutiog Co.
Day Nit. Cafe
Laresaa's
Slaratook:ar /*Pawn Ce.
Superior Laundry at Cleaners
Parker's Fooil Adarket
Linda•es Jeweler
EPis Popcorn Co.
Fitts Cancrsta Block Co.
Murray Atito Parte - Tip Miller
Martin Oil Co.
Frazee, Meluzin & Holton
• -
Lawrence Motors
Greg's Bake Shop
East End Service Station
Help Yourself Grocery
Joe Carson and Lawton Alexander
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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11, 1942.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertisng. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
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WEDNESDAY. JUNE 15, 1955
BERT COMBS IS THE'-MAN
;After hearing Judge Bert Combs speak .last Saturday
at the court house, we are convinced that he is the per-
on we would like to see in the governor's chair next'
ye4.
Ve were pleased at the manner in which he spoke.
an in the sincere manner in which he presented him-
se 1
IS an
t
 trot
it ti has
, to
s- 11 Oh
tl a; °IIIAV nother teature we iike about Judge Combs is that
th he left much ox tne -political taik out ot his speech.
/. 01 Catrates many tames say things in political speeches
O % wh h any thinking person can see tiu-ough immediate-
ly at, merely a bid tor votes.n ica Ve can't blame any candidate for wanting votes,
F'( but e do say the proper way to get them is tor Ott can-
is! did te to present himself in his true light and tor him
er to esent a sound program. We neer did like to see vr
IR) he any candidate or anybody, try to build himself up
To by tearing down his, opposition. We are not interestedtl
col in the demerits of a persion'e oppueotion when that per.
son is attempting,to sell himself .We want to know what
he has to offer.
- As We ha‘e read a number" of .ne-wspap;r accounts—Or
.1
nit Mr. Chandler's speeches and we fail to find .s hat he is 
FOIL He -has ttated o nurnerOus*iwcasinn 
e Eut • ,AGAINST.
&ha ,iVe like a positive approach to any problem and dis-
t. is. Ilk eitner negative approach or attitude on the part
opt of 4nybudy.
Ir. Cnandler has been a politician for many year-
vvh e Judge Combs has been a jurist. W.* feel that a
Ju e on tne Kentucky Court of Appeals will be a fair
ml ed,,governoi. and will be honest. We cast no a.-per-
op Mr. Chandler's honesty or fairness.
,Ve also feel that if Mr. Combs is elected, he will
eer • his four year term of office to completion and not
Chu 
vac te the office lo which he was elected by the people.
to latch at a more lucrative position. It is only fair to
purt the•voters of Kentucky that he do that.
A fta We hope that Kentutkaans ail over the state will do
that the utmost to place Bert Combs in the governor's office
in the August Primary.
-
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udge Combs made no pretense as to his background
an did not offer himself as a candidate who could
sol • all the problems of. state. He did offer Kiroself as
a n who had -worked hard to reach his present posi-
tion, and as a man who would be honest.
Ve believe that he would be a capable governor,
that he would continue those things which are now
tidal to the most people.
e said that he would continue th..• park Program
wh h in the year •5a- ae uro'uglit three and one-aalf
mu on tourists to Kentucky. We have great doubts as
to hat Mr. Chand.er would do.
e said that he add supporteu toe nilionium founda
program Irons MS oee.anins, a program which a
been agreed, will lilt puotic education in Kentucky
new high level. We doubt Mr. Chandler very much :
his Issue since ne opposed it in the beginning and
recently said he would support it. .
WOE! LITTLE LEAGUERS LOSE STAR
ALL IS WOE with the Duquesne, Pa , Little Leagoe Cardinals,
for Sal Idorini, 11, their spark plug and fence-busting star
swinger, shown looking at you from behind cat( hers mask,
bas been' declared ineligible. Team Manager William Koontz
says he wishes he had eight more Sal Morints. but new he hasn't
got even this one—Sal Is a girl! The,state Little Losgue head-
quarters is the bogeyman us the case. They say the ifittlIal..
does not cover girls. .-, (internal WNW bUllilde1010
[Major League
Standings
I Hy rwrren rams
American League
W L.Pct GB
New York .......39 20 .661
Chicago ______ 33 19 6352½
Cleveland   35 22 614 3
Action  30 25 545 7
Boston  26 31 456 i2
W,Johington  22 34 193 13'14
22 35 386 16'
18 39 316 20
Kansas City 
Bolti more 
Yesterday's Games
B -ion 12 Kansas City 4
York 7 Detroit 6
C.e‘eland 6 we:skeleton 4 lit •
C.eveland 3 .Washington 1 2nd
Ctocago 1 Balfonore 0
Today's Games
nsas C.ty at Boston
Detroit at New York
Cleveland at Wa•-hingtort, not
Ch.caso at Baltimore. night
Tomorrow's Games
K.,:sas City at Button
Detroit at Mew York
C.:to ,land a Wastungtort
National League
W L Pr: GB
olrlyn 44 13 772
33 25 569 111/2
New :York 30 V 326 24
Milwaukee 
_.: 29 M 509 13
1 Philadelphia   23 31 426 19LT
30 423 19i,
22 31 41320
_ 19 37 339
I Cinnarrat:
1St Louis
Pliisburgh
Yesterday's Games
Noo. York 5 Clomp 0
Nitiv.-aukee 4 Ph:14delphia 2
P iisburwts 10 St Louis 5
Boioklyn 9 Cincinnati 0
'Today's Games
Brooklyn al Coxinnati. night
Vrolacfeiphla at Milwaukee, night
iP-IMEN441111 at Si. 1...0(1-S, night
'Vole 'York •-• enteago
-Tomorrow's-lbw/et
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. night
Palliburgh at St. Louis. night
Ptolwrielph.a at Milv.'aukee
"'L- • York at Chicago
Gces To Jail
WILLIAM J. KEATING, former
counsel to the New /3rk City
Anti-Crime Committee, is shown
before he went to prison to serve
• fee-day sentence for contempt
of court, He was sentenced to jail
for refusing to name his inform-
ants on a wiretap raid In *Meta
the polies had made no arrests.
12 to 230 Years
r
12 TO 210 YEAllicis the reform—,
at,,ey sentence for Midi Mildred
Charvat (abovei, who pleaded
guilty In Cleveland to theft of
sliore than 294,000 from th•
Ck.vosnd Industrial t:nion coun-
cil and affiliated unions while
CHIC office secretary. The 33-
year
-old, six-toot, 28.0-pound
daughter of a retired detective
alleged rhe stole the money to
help a man. but refused to di-
vulge his Sadie. (Lott/national)
.4..ww.a.emare........2“-,Ww.errela.eriawserwes.Wate
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Five Years;Ago 1f oday
Ledger ahd Times File
June 15th 1950
Mrs. W. H. Graves, widow of the late Dr. H. W.
Graves, died :it the Murray General Hospital this morn-
ing following an illness of several Months.
Lucille Fay Hart. Murray, was elected County At-
torney of mythical Blackburn County at Girls' State be-
ing held in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lax of New Concord announce
the marriage at their daughtexi. Lorene, of Nashville,
Tenn.. to Bryan HuLsey, son of. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hul-
sey of White House, Tenn. .v
Mr. and Mrs. Hulsey plIsli t to make their home in
Nashville.
Six new members were accepted- into the Supreme
Circle Grove 126 at a meeting at the Woman's Club
House here.
The. accepted new members are: Miss Bobbie Wil-
cox, Loretta Fair. Sammie Louise Jones, Mary Russell
Williams, Mrs. Albert Parker. and Mrs. Stephenson,
Mrs. Mildred Wilmuth presided over the meeting.
Miss Elizabeth Upchurch who has been teaching in
Vandalia, III.. has returned to Murray to spend the sum-
mer with her parents, Mr. apdilleik.,,George Upchurch.
S. V. Foy, County Agent,taknoimeed today that the
Farm Field Day which waaleld op the Wybert Morris
farm, was probably one, of the moist successful field
days e\ er held in this county% Some three hundred apd
fifty people attended the ineeting.
The Shakad9vrn
Burly Ti,omas Gomez arid ruts strongarm 
Armstrong put the grab on Dennis O'Keefe in Allied
at a VrsityThaatre. Cornea,
Gray and Charles Winninger are starred.
•
Livestock
Market -
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL ST011gi-
YARIESS 4P — Lliebtock:
Holt lbs up. ''.118 head ct000e. Ni.9,000 Aiiikivr. 'mostly stetiOy
1- oaf. 2 arcunck140 .1bs 71/5 ..about
130 ;lead 190 to 210 Pas No I 'and
2. 21.00; most 180 to 220 lbs 20.25
to 10.73; 220 to 250 lbs 19.75 to
20.50; few below 2000: 240 to 260
lbs 19.50 to 20; 303 lbs weighs
18.75; 170 lbs clown 25 cents lower.
140 to 170 lbs 18.75 to 1975;. 100 to
130 lbs 16.75 to 18.75; sows 400 lbs
down 16 to 16.75; heavier so ,..a
13.50 to 15.25. b, 8.54e.i.J .12.50
..Cattle 4.200 C'alves 1.300 B•In
-
'WEDNESDAY, JUNE -15,- 1955
includes , 50 loads of steers- and
.,bout . 30 leads of heifers and mix-
ed Op 2n:nis moderately
activey....te dy . to, along uu 11.sejs
'Ander' atA.P.! 1,020 , 4notecDlig
.Vixed !,o aild, heifer., tattle
don n iniivier steers. Several
loads :old • low good .do -esivItroil•
choici steers ..to 22.50; 'early
sales gi?od and 'c'hoict heifers and
mixed yegglinpi 20 , to 22.75;`,1uau
of sveran chaice mixec) year4ngs
and'a, loarial(artraipt hititere*.75:
cows 25 per cent run; slcw on beef
cows, mostly steady: Utility and
commercial to 14; occasional
sales commarcial 14.60 to' 15 00t
carincrs and cutters 950 to 11.50:
bulls and, valers steady. .Utility
and renuileritalt
good ar.d chcice vealers 19 to 23:
high choice aid prone 2.3 40.54)0.
Shoop 1.500. Slow.. opening ,ales
. _
Happy the do-it-yourself Dad who gets a complete
!et of hand tools from the family on his Day, along
with tool board that provides a plae* for every tool
keeps all within arm's reach. ,Toole and tool board
by Stanley.
ks
It says a lot about you
11,
weak to 50 cents lower on WAIL
and shorn lambs. Several tots good
and choice spring lambs 23.50 to
2450; latter price to local butcheis.
Few utility shorn lambs 12 to
15oggi, t1M.t rueelatrt tie 3 Pelts;
balk M. supply riataye„, trileked in
spring lambs 2..
flU) any
size can
attestator price ..
next can at on I yl cent
Widen
ROCK-SPAR
A neavy-kierdiied varnish fof
floon and all interior surfaces
and general hou$10hold vas.
Watorproof and wear-misting.
Dries without shrin4rog• to •
doop, high spies*. Get your var-
nish supply now at this bargain
price while our wippiy lows.
HUGHES PAINT
WALLPAPf..ft Store
401 Maple St.
-Phone ar$ 3
•
New fresaness protection for your favorite Ameri-
can Act Coffee. The special Pliofilm*inner hoer
inside every bag is beat-sealed immediately after
tite cilfee is roasted, to keep- the Folfcse fresh three
ores longer.
•Ti.s, Die Goodyear T. & R. Co.
TIT'S Blue Chip GMC•town delivery gives your business pride and
your business sense a happy meeting ground. Come in for a close look!
 
See us, too, for Triple-Chscked used trucks 
MAIN\tSTREET MOTORS
1406 W. Main street Murray, Ky.
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LITTLE LEAGUE
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Y. 13: M. C —•• YANKS LIONS — CVBS
ROTARY — CARDS RYAN MILK CO. — REDS
•
0.4DOER AND TIM* ,MURit AY, X ENV: Cr --•"•7T.•••••r•-,•• •epeer-• -
e League & Babe Ruth League too'
SEASON SCHEDULE
Fan WI,
Friday, Jump 10
Carts vs. Task
Cabe vs. Lob
Tuesday, 4ame 14
Yanks vs Redo,
Cards vs. Citke
144.. vs.
Fri•da ., )isese 17
Yanks vs. Cube
Tuesday, Joao 21
Reds vs. Oahe
Tank. vs. Carih
Fri4k7_, _Jan. 24
Cabs vs. Card*
Ledo vs. Taal*
Titeedsy, Jim. a
Cabe vs. Tenho
Cards vs. lisdm
Fri4s,y, Jaly 1
Caro vs. Task*
Cabe vs. Bad.
Teasley, July •
YoUsba vs. Re&
Cards vs. Cabe
Rails 
Frida
vs
Tanks vs. Cuhe
SECONJ) KU"
Ttioldia7, 447
Oak te. Cake
took* ft CAT*
PriAsy, 444LI
va
Th. Teak.
Tuesetor, July 15
vs. Teaks
vs. 11,•.1.
Jair Zi
0.76 vs. Tasks
Coils T11. 114416
Tuesday, Jely 215
Teaks vs. lode
Ca** vs. Cabo
Friday, Jai, 210
kit 
s.
Ma re. Cabs
v Card,
Teesday, Await 3
am* vs Cabe
Teske vs Cards
h
pri,471niave, August $
vs Tasks
Tuesday, Alaimo 0
M me.. Teaksvs. Ude
YANKS
bed Faiiiet
--- 
Myer.
ko.pporuct, Deaaim Pride, away a.m., GeorgeOakjey, Ware* Garrises, NOMA Bras, RieharilWahines, Deasy Taylor, Louie Greenfield, MikeTaurasead, Freddie Feeret, Deal ,Fsaallue, Jamestorlikik, Danny Rowland, Resinie Rillusagin
11. •••
WON LOST
S.
haw tit*
CARDS
tflonatar
LOST
Red Cols
ShrWe'inszny Twang, IlirdkLocr Joel
Stsieln James Moen Clifford McCessaell, DesO.-grim Freddie Illonden, /Faber Ilbscklurn, GleeMucci, Jos 111111inetea, and linnald Owe.-
Itseriaad.. mei. Jimmy 
 onias7
WON LOST
BABE RUTH LEAGUEmsos-Nocis., tr!-:, 7Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
TAUB TRRICIII\
- rAer will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland 
•
Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO 
 TIGERS
BANK OF MURRAY 
 BRAVES
BpE0LKp-SETTLE GIANTS
BANK 
K 
PIRATES
SEASON
FIRST HALF
Monday, June 13
Giants vs, Brave.
Tigers vs, Pirates
Thursday, June 16
Breves va. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants
Monday, June 20
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
Tliuisday, June
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
Monday, June 27
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, June
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves
Monday, July 4
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates
Thursday, July 7
Braves vs. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants
Monday, July 11
Brave* vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
BRAVES
Kaliatei Game Cahoon
,
Ipaas.. GUI Stott Dwaine Speeicer, JohnnytinDza 
Baa-
sal, Tammy Hurt, Dan Roberts, Jorrt Rome,loo, aeorge, Larry Austin Ron-Me Moore, Larry Knight, Tommy Goodwin, Ro-tten Leann Dessald Looklisrt, Tammy Stalls.
WON LOST
"
Manager
TIGERS
— Piayars —
an Pugh, Kenny Wiggins HareLd Hurt, Glenltdisards, Paul Lee, Jerry Henry, Jerry Shreat,Dick Hutson, Hugh Massey, Joe Ray, HarrySpells, Silly 1ral141•11, Rag Roberta, Jerry Wei-
10446. *livid Mater, David Sykes, Ramie Hessen.
Al Hewett
WON LOST
SCHEDULE
SECOND HALF
Thursday, July 14
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
Monday, July 18
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, July 21
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves
23 Monday, July 25
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates
Thursday, July 28
Braves vs. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants
30 Monday, August 1
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
Thursday, August 4
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
Monday, August 8
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. B
Thursday, August 11
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves
PIRATES
Manager Gene Dunn
Nelson
Stanley
Smith,
White,
raway,
— Players —
Shroat, Gene Roberts, KeKnny Farrell,
Young, Dan Parker, Ronnie Moubray, Roy
Bryan Anderson, Robert Vaughn, FrankJimmy Wells, Joe Brewer, Tommy Car-
Don Wells, Buddy Farris, Frank Rickman.
WON LOST
GIANTS
Manager Joe Farmer Orr
— Players —
Charles Tarry, Tommy Hutchens, Eddie Wells,Jimmy Coerk, Wallace Willoughby, Jeff Corbett,Buzz William.s, Ted Sykes, Steven Sanders, HaroldMoss, Hoyt Wyatt, John Sowell, Mac Fitts, Vern-
Ion Stubblefield, Bill Young, Steve Foust, DonnieHermon.
WON LOST
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes Of The Following Merchants and Business Men - - - -
Cbig CarrawW* del Station
Weer% he.
estero Ky. Magee
Popcorn Co.
illrban G. Starks & Son Whys.
-- -Warren Seed Co.
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Day a Nita Cafe
Leman's
Sibrownaleer Nibeern
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
Parker's Food Attarket
Linda•e• J•vrelec
rpes PeProrn Ca.
Fitts Casscreita Block Co.
Murray Auto Parts - Tip Miller
Martin Oil Co.
Frazee, Meluain & Holton
•
•Ir
Lawrence Motors
Greg's Bake Shop
East End Service Station
Help Yourself Grocery
Jos Carson and Lawton Alexander
0
L 
fte • s•d••m--..••••
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'IHN LEDUER AND '11httral, AU/MAX, ktwilui.ax
WOMEN'S PAGE
 elneeminelesewesimeemo, 
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M
-4-0 or 1130-W
Club News Activities
Weddings Local..
Miss Upchurch Is
Honored Friday At
Kenlake Luncheon
Miss Elizabeth Fay Upchurch,
bride-elect of Mr. Charles P. Shel-
by. was the honoree at a delight-
fully planned luncheon held at
the Kenlake Hotel Friday at noon.
The hostesses for the prenuptial
occasion were Mrs. Hugh McEl-
lath and Mrs. Ronald W. Church-ill.
The honoree wore for the oe-
ass.'" a lasse4 gray—thee.- Her
ccrsage. gift of the hostesses. was
a white gardersa surrounded by
tube roses. Miss Upchurch was
the resit:Sent of a wedding gift
from MIS. McElrath and Mrs.
Churchill.
A beautiful floral arrangemes'
af pink rd white flowers was
the centerpiece. of the luncheon
table. Place cards in the bridal
ino*.f marked the places for the
fo:low!.r.g: Miss Upchurch, Mrs.
Jack Kahn of Oak Ridge, Tenn .
Mrs. Ed Griftn, Miss Lillian Wst-
ters-, Mrs Sammie Downs, Mrs.
H. B. Bailey, Sr.. Mrs. John Imes,
Mrs. Ethel Ward. M.ss Bettie
Thornton. Mrs. George Up.:hurell,
Mrs. Mavis Morris. Miss Laurine
Tarry and the hostesses.
• • • • -
Mies Mildred Swann who Web-
es at the Texas State College for
Women, Denton. Texas. is spend-
ing the summer with her 'parents.
Mr. . i Mrs. Bun Swann.
THURS. ONLY!
6ONTHE VEGAS STRIP .trauma&
of tee seer
\ Irk intis 11.441111111
s•*
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COLEEN GRAY
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Last Times Tonight
JANE POWELL
"HIT THE DECK"
with
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
. TONY MARTIN
ANN MILLER
SPECIAL!!
ON STAGE
7:30
NORTH-
SOUTH
BASKETBALL
TEAMS
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, June 111
The Ban Hazel Homemakers
Club vii meet with Mrs. Jesse
He at oda o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, June 16
The !Bayern's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs Alfred Lindsey at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Hormemok
Club will rueet with Mrs Wityr.e
Has-de at rune o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, June 17
The New Concord lioaaemakers
mic, will meet with Mrs. John
Arizona's Choice
•••
ALTHOUGH born In tiloomots,
Beth Andre. 18, will represent
Arizona in the Mies Anuses
Pageant at Atlantic City, N J.
Beth, who is ready te take • fob
ass dental hygier.ist if she can't
bicome an actress, has been liv-
ing In Phoenix for aPv•rel yam
• -••••=nmanapt,
t,
f‘ee_pShle
CINDERELLA %1S0.00
wedding Ring $75 00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 is lith St Phone 113 J
Warren Dunn at oar-thirty o'clut-k.
• • p •
Sabery, Jung ii
The 'Ferriage of Miss Ilaisabetti
Fay Upchurch and Mr. Charles P.
Shelby will be solemnized at the
First Baptist Church at sot o'-
clock in the evening.
• • • •
Monday. Jane IN
The Penny homemakers Club
will meet with Hrs. Virgil Gibbs
at one-thirty o'cicok.
• • . •
'raseigy, Jane tlst
Circle Number 2 of the WSCS
adll meet at a:11. with Mrs. A. F.
Doran on the Idayeseld Road.
Mm. J. 1'. Qrable will have
charge at the program.
• • • •
'The Kirksey Homemakers Club
wall meet with Mrs. Hugh Gin-
gles at one-thirty o'clock.
• # • •
Committees Named
At !fleeting Held
By Haze( PTA
The executive committee of the
Hazel Parent Teacher Association
met at the whool recently to
nese the committees for the new
year.
Committees are as follows:
Program — Mesdames Raymond
Mernir.S. Wylie Parker and Thom-
as SerulifP; historian — Mesdames
Willean Aciaoss, Hester Brown.
Ellis Pasehall, and Li J. Hill; in-
side publicity — Mrs Adolphus
Myers;
Membeek,p —
rr.on Parks. Jesse
ford Lovsns. Cloo
Masteria: health —
twey Steely. Rudy
bus Csoper;
Finance — Messrs William Ad-
ams. Calvin and Bob Cook, Mes-
dames Hester Brown and Zack
Holmes: publienations — Mesdames
G. W. Janes Tom Williarris and
Taylor Gooch.
Hosp.tal.ty — Mesdames Russ
Taylor, Ann Brinkley, Wylie Par-
ker. said June Wilson; lunchroorn
— Mesdames Wylie Parker. Zelna
Farris and Fkwd Barrow: house '
and grounds, Messrs Torn Scruggs
arid Hes Taylor; safety — Mr.
Guy Lerins.
Home Isom Mothers 
— Mrs
John Morn. grades. arid Mrs
Ralph Edwards hut school, mus-
ic --. Mesdames Raymond Hern-
iate and !Rs Paschall: refresh-
ments — Mesdames Robinson and
Archie Hossek: recreetiou —
Nell Walker, Mesdames Bob Cock
and John Mayer: spiritual guid-
ance — Ma Ca rmon Parks.
• • • •
Arts * Crafts Club
Has All Day Meet
At Wallis Cabin
The Arts and Crafts Club held
its regular meeting at the Lake
cabin of Mrs. Jesse Wallis on
Wednesday. June 8.
Mrs. Wallis and Mrs. Elias Rob-
ertson were twetesses for the
all day meeting A potluck din-
ner was served at the noon hour
I Present for the occasion were
thirteen members arid one guest.,
Mrs. Claude Farmer.
Flag Day Luncheon
Held Saturday py
-The DAR Cisoforf
The John Hopkins Chapter an4
the Captain Wendell Oury Clatigte
Vs of the LM1t met us g
session for a 'Flag Day" luneti-
eon at Kenlake Hotel. Saturday,
June 11.
Mesdames Car-
Patterson, Hat-
Huey. and Joe
Mesdames Au-
Dunn, and Ju-
• II • •
Qualified young men, interlined
In jet mechanics and ether tech-
- ral courses offered by the Air
-cc. can obtain all information
ty visiting Sergeant Mearbors or
Sergeant Sanda'ur at Room 29
Post Offs-. Bi...1d,ng. Pachicah or
 ,„/ Fes- • 0 2294)
We Will Have Our
Official Opening
On Saturday June the 18th
—
 EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND THIS OPENING —
- • Free Grease Job With Each Oil Change
• Free Gifts For The Children
We Will Give FREE OF CHARGE, Five Times
During the Day, 10 Gallons Ashland Gasoline
A Total of 50 Gallons.
FAIN BROTHERS
LYNN GROVE, KY.
-4(
a
•
•
Mrs. J. W. Lally, Regent of the
John Hopkins Chapter, Hopkins-
yule presided, and piesented Mrs.
Kenneth Cayce of the Hopkinsville
Chapter who was program chair-
man. Miss Sophie Reeder, 2nd
vice regent gave the blessing for
the visiting Chapter., Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones of the cjiliatain Wen-dell Oury csiapter led in the
flat Salute.
The 'Weber mut aa• vial&Lpg
Chapter was introduced by the
Regent of the visiting Chapter
being Mrs. Willis Warren of Hop-
kinsville and her subject was "The
World on our doorstep' and was
given in a very graphic manner
that held the attention of her
audience. Her discussion began
with the Korean conflict and
places involved and in some cases
showed how their products were
proved of great value to the
Unit States. She also showed
the contrast of the people under
Christian laadeis and the &gad-
ened people of the mainland un-
der Red control. Then She im-
portance of airbases in other
countries to the U. S. as a nation
She said that the far east was
a strange confusing poet a our
world but a bad wield or our
boys. 41F11
She gave an enlightening dis-
cussion of Europe and our strange
allies and finished by saying that
the United Nations would be bet-
ter narned by diflang *gm a
"united Foram of Me peewit".
Stie concluded te quoting from
Tennyson's "Throu* the peers"
and gave a Dart of the 12th Psahn.
Mrs E J Beale and Mrs Wells
Purdom from the Captain Wen-
dell Oury Chapter were in charge
of the table decorations. They
were beautifully decorated for the
occasion with red and white flow-
er arrangements on blue stream-
ers flanired by red candles in
wrought iron holders. Attractive
place cards suggestive of the
theme for the day were at the
speaker's table depietng the Uni-
ted States flag A ilk flag clerk-
ed the speeksz's table.
Murray members present were:
Ws. Roy Desnne, Regent, Mrs.
Wells Purtarn. Mrs. Price Doyle,
J Seale. Mrs. WS Swann
Mrs. Leon Grocer., Mrs. J D.
Peterson. Mrs Garnett Jones. and
Mn. Mary Russell Williams. Hop-
kinsville members present were:
Mrs. J W Lilly. Regent. Mrs Carl
Mrs W. Paul Hale. Mis-
ses Rennie and Sopjie Reeder.
Sigustal guests ware- Mrs. Jack
Thiel Murray. Wm larde Aelee.
St. Louis, Mrs Watts. Trenton.
Mrs. Bellamy. Marion and Mrs.
Willis Warren, Itopkthrrille.
• • • •
On Her Feet
MANY AN ACTRESS has gone on
apace careerwise by showing a
MOOly lag, but perhaps TV
actress Marion Marlowe is the
Are to display a shapely pair
et berg feet (above) while serv-ing wife for reporters. This
maybe unprecedented scene la
• in Chaiago, where she is doing
cboasffeatiuice, fjefersiationalt
•
zurri259417-zurarro,-1vs;
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Collie and Jo Ann and Jane. and Miss Caro-children, Phil and Linda, spent
last week vacationing in Pensa-
cola. Fla. While they were Mere
the Fiesta of the Five nap vu
taking place.
• * • •
Mrs. R. A. IA01, daughters,
Had
Route 2
It has been some time since I
have sent a few news items.
Quite a few things have happen-
ed since then, but too old to
write about now.
Having cool weather now, all
crops are planted and most work-
ed over I guess. Gardens are look
pretty good, although late a-
round bete.
No swan illness to report
Phis Stella Witson .s ill again
v. ,th high blood pressure. Also Mrs
Toni Lenville, Mrs. Melvin Gro-
gan, Mrs. A. W. Simmons an,'
Mrs. Bess Lenville have been is
this week.
Mrs. Colic Simmons is staying
with aunt Matt Housclen now.
Mr and Mrs. Ellis Shoernaker
arid family were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Milner of
8111VIRRMIL Tenn. Mrs. Joe Buch-
anan. la: Marianne Shoemakc-r
of Ilikunay, and Mrs. Sam Noah
and gOca a Spokane, Wash.. vis-
ited the MiLaera several days.
We are indeed glad to have
ikey Grogan and N. D Winches-
ter home from overseas service.
Little Miss Patsy Falwell was
honored with a birthday dinner
at the borne of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Sunday.
May 32 Dinner Fuses were: Mis-
ses Jan.-'e Coldirrs, Kaye St. John,
igibrep SR. Jahn, Serge PM*, Ann
Miller and Bede Osborn. Pats,'
received many nice gibs. and the
little girls tad a very nice tone
Mr and Mrs Jiro Alien and
sons were Sunday dinner guests
ef M 7 and Mat Ruddy Carroll
ars4 bal..
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Allbritaen
visited Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hat-
cher and Mrs. Pauline Wilson vis-
ited the Harold Grogan one ckiy
last week.
Jahn Salmon has been a patient
at Nobel' Hospital in Paris. Mr.
and Mrs- George Linville and Trel
ha Stone visited hen there, and
Mrs. Linville spent Friday and
Saturday with hian after going
bone eist bid
severe attack at strep throat.
Messrs John and Dan Sermons
of Memphis. Tenn . visited Ms.
and Mrs A. W Simmons Monde"
night. Mrs Ellis Sihnernaker and
dsiughter. and Mrs Joe Buchanan
were Monsfey dames gasses of she
Simmons' Mos Marv-1n Martin was
a Tuesday afternoon visitor.
Mrs Harold Grogan and Ma
ment Wednesday with Mrs. Paul-
ine Wilson and the I. E. Albeit-
tens
Ilyp Garreway have returned from
Louisville where they Mended
the wedding of Iialph Shell to
Mies Mary Alice Butler of Jef-
fersonville. Ind. The wedding was
solemnized Saturday, Jung 11 at
eight otlock in the *evening at
fiL Itial's Methodist Chunah, Lou-
The men are working on tele-
phone lines by here now Road,
graders almost deafened us for
several days but we are happy
to know we w.11 have our road
blacktopped before too long. AI-
M Proud 14 have telaphotas
ten.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford rton and
son were week end INNIS of
Mr and Mrs George Li twine.
Mr and Mrs C B. Buchanan and
daughter were Sunday afternoon
visitors Claim regent guests were
Mr and Mrs. k W. Simmons.
John and Dan Simmons. Mr. and
Mrs Tosco Collins, Mr and Mrs.
Hoes Laycosh. Mr. and Mrs Jes-
sie Slone. Mrs Sibs Shoemaker
and &tighter Mrs Joe Buotainan.
Mrs Jam Allbeitien, Mrs Ous
Falwell and children. Mr. and
Mrs Dave Harmon and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Math and Mr
and Mrs Trell,s Stone and son.
miimmusimi
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW WfAHMIS 8:18
TUESDAY & WEDN1DAY
"WICKED WOMAN"
starring Beverly Michaels
and Richard Egan
THURSDAY .11t FRIDAY
— Double Feature --
"NAUGHTY NEW
ORLEANS"
in Color
starring Rita Parker
• Adults Only •i
P-L-U-S
"BORDER CITY
RUSTLERS"
with Guy Madison and
Andy Llevine
levtlie.
•• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Williams,
Sycamore Street have as their
guests this week Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Williams and son, Jimmie,
of Phoenix, Ariz.. Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Williams, Colorado Springs,
Colo., Mrs. L. N. Teas and daugh-
ters, Rose Mary and %pan, of
Paducah. and Mr. and Mrs. G. N
Card of Pans, Tenn.
The spelling d Wisconsin
established by Congress from the
Indian names Csiacousin and Mlas
carding.
— Murray
Drive In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:45
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"BATTLEGROUND"
starring Van Johnson, John
Hodiak, and George
Murphy
— —
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THE LAST TIME I
SAW PARIS"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring Van Johnson and
Elizabeth Taylor
ir
'so
•_4
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REAUTIFUL
STERLING SILVER
BY
AZZ/13
MARTO:0
AND OTHER1
;1AMOUS
SILVERSMITFti
The
Clierrx's
Father's Day — Sunday — June 19th .
Ital) 1-146-61-1
ii SHEAFFEKS
DESK SET
fl" a made with
Ins Parker rec.
von triss tip to cis
Sedetawriting 0c,
lan.m poet Fast,
Fair Miss Si,
cap Availarts &
colors.
'IN $500 ii, sips
HANOSOMItY
GifT-80xf0
Ti, iu•so, patint•S
clutch holds raar IS
wiliest danisumg
011111 dilhtst• labr,cs
Rotas our t• i piles
tt•d.no ItIvor Pen•••• 12.30
TI PcJic.
Here's a prestige gift at a popttliar
rice — a genuine Sheatter desk ser
for only IS 00' Handy TIPdsp pea
has Shcaffer's exclusive Wing (ma-
ture that ends -dccp•dunk- filing.
thoke of 16 poise styles. Sec this
hig writing value for only 15 oo, at
Itetaiica ii Cow et fames LUCA
fel tamers Pan. 3 PC Set
Others'
from $2.95 up
Many Womierful
Gift Selections
For Dad on
WATCHBAND
(Al,. •-•aera, walk
den* Nen
His Special Day
LINDSEY'S
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f
er's body, end the inereftal
bness broke and grief wasbed
him, great drowning siesives
He lifted Joe In his artrisland
bale him on the bed, trying to cross
4 the calloused hands decently on pis
a breast, out c4 some old memory of
AIM his people did at • time like
Then, looking into the still
, he remembered that lee and
.140 bad quarrelled. Arid wit, tar
reelizatiou that it was forever too
*
to take hack the hard words
said, to tell nis father now
 ti he had loved WM, be sank
his knees Py the bed sod
ed his face in his bands, while
nie great cheat and shoulders
seer, with dry, tearing sobs Chef
• .t DO relief.
At test the storm wore itself out,
and ne snood up. There was a aob
for the living to do. The man who
was responsible for this-and there
Nee no doubt in Tim's mind who
:AM was- was alive and free, and
probably pleased with his night's
k, but tied scored up a debt
• was going to be paid to the
drop of blood. Tim had taken
allipath to his dead.
, few hours later, Tim was
fear 2 across the desk of the
she:s office in Stmdown. His big
Ina t -ippeil the wood as If they
wand tear it apart, and his eyes
tared hoUy into Lacey Parrana
• towled, faintly cynical face
y father was murdered!" he
the words savagely at the
behind the desk. "Shot in the
With no more chance than
give a coyote! You got the
td sit there an tell me you're
In' to do anything?"
Lacey repeated with
patience. "your father was
man. I'm sorry about this
It you'll give me arty kind ,f
of who shot him, do my
y. But what have you given
e, far? You didn't see any-
-you didn't ilnd anything.
y could have done it-"
?" Tim fairly snarled at
'What proof do you need?
have wanted him dead ex -
Rob Mallory? Who else
have any reason to? Who
aid he ever have any trouble
f"
tury'e hang a man on no
. that," Lacey repeated.
If you'll take an old man's
eon, you won't go throwmg
a! gee like that around 'less you
n eitck em up. You might get
06 !..*.11 in a peck o' trouble-"
T o fleng away from the desk.
known better than to
core ...u. gym n if I had proof,
go, wouldert listen. You're Mai-
ler'. sheriff, aren't you? What
do na care about • two-bit nea-
ter ' Well. I guess we knot, where
v • eand now. Law!" he spat the
• 'If we waited for the law
allyttang, reckon we could
OW down in our own houses.
apt, we don't need you. I
we can ltW our own
else
crweb of tba door as it
NESDAY, JUNE 15, 1955
NOTICE
rF YOU
have flying ants around your
.ome then you very likely
a.rrnites For FREE inseec-
and without any obligation
Weyer to you. oall 441, Kellys
riator and Pest Control.
°duce. J16C
4o.-11
•
,zitJuTrosit t Annum eellY111 ellefe  iujiwr
/T. !fs
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LaAyf YOUR NOV-
tag worries 'in US - I&al and
long &Mince. Cull Murray Trans-
fer Co. Licensed Atad leered Cor.
5111 & Poplar, phene JulylIC
COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Rot. $15
for 44.50. Aga- shcrut free electric
evoker and deep fryer to be
given sway. Jean's Beeuty Shop.
Ph. 1991 for appotntment July 7 C
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IAPTER TWENTY -ONE lelarnmeal behind aim 6hottll the
STOOL) Stirtng d94(111 p.1 tJa rickety trUlldlnj Sad slroo.'ned out
the sheriff's parting Words, 'Son,
clone yea go clotn' apything robe
tart-- L.apey eerie back m ens
chair, a heavy, prod, middle-aged
man who wasn't at all peppy about
the way things Wen, going
Etc was an neslost qui) word-
ing to his own lighte--es tioaesit
as • politician who 'Byte by Ina
Wits coup afford to be. He'd been
etterid 'for ten years, and being
Sheriff to efescaiere County meant
itayleg on the right aide of Rob
Weary end etrohea epee Not that
Rob had wanted mute at  him-
Only to go espy on thet wed foster-
/on of hia, Or look tie oteer Way
wise* Broken Spur meal in town on
11 34g got p 11tUe mat of band-
Murder was something else Lacey
had an open mina on the quesUon
of Rob's gteUt-einteept that ee was
rure, if Ten was Hee. he'd never
find the proof he demanded. Rob
was too smart to leave • trail.
So he wouldn't nave the prob-
lem of deciding whethor to toy to
arrest him. But these nesters were
changing toe picture of things in
Use county. Their numbers were
Increasing-and If they didn't have
money, they had rotas. Lf it came
to actual fighting betweep them
and Broken Spur it might not be
possible to go db ireriliddlIng the
fence.
Maybe trouble could be staved
off yet, if it weren't for that hot-
head, Tim Larrabee. Le only the
young idiot would do something to
justify locking nim up until he
cooled off ..
Tim's first stop after leaving the
sheriff's office was at the under-
taker's, to make arrangements
about Joe end Molly. His second
was at the hardware Mere, where
he bought a Colt 45, s run•beit
and a supply Of cartridges. His
story had travelled ahead of Wm,
and the storekeeper, Who had been
a friend et Joe's, banded over his
purchase with a extripathie cau-
tion, "Watah yodr step, son." Tim
buckled the unaccestomed weight
about nla hips, and stepped out
Into the streeL
He hadn't had any definite plan
in mind, but hick Was with him-
or against him. es the event might
prove. As he Stood looking up and
down the dusty street, tall. high-
stepping black stallion rode up to
the hitching rack of the Last
Chance, and the rider invung down.
"Turn around, Mallory!" Ttees
shout leaned across the email
noises of the street, cutting them
off to stormed silence. "Tuen
around aria reach for your gun"
Rob turned. To Tim's eyes, the
handsome hawk face seemed to
wear a smile Of g101ating mockery.
It goaded him to • spate of words
"I'm rival you more chance
than you give Dad! You don't de-
serve it--1 oughts shoot you down
In the peek like you did him. A
fair fight's too good for your kind
-but I'm team It to you. He al-
most eobbed, "Reach, you hear
me!"
momumENTs 1
Murray Marble and granite works
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Potter White,
teenager. Phone 121 JZIC
eelVELOeES. elYVELOPLe. Eft
,e.opea, up to 10 a M. Brown
clasp envelopes of any dia. 11
4-au need clasp envelepes cati
it the Ledger and Tirnes office
:apply department Perteal fe-
ns Ilene
11AVT YOUR HOME TREATED
now ageing! termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
anta, moths, silver fish. mosquitos,
roaches, and ohinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Peat Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 141.
Jnly SC
_
IBEB-- OAR CHECK - IF YOUR
cer Weaves, shimmies and vibrates
heve it lined up "The Bear Way"
st Hettdonli Service Station, John
Grown, Opt. J20C
FOR SALE
_
'OR SALB YARD GLIDERS,
ewinge, chairs, picnic tables, boats,
motors, wailers picnic and fishing
equipinent. Akio minnows. Albert
Luz Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 5194 or 819-R J23C
le wasting machMe. Also one
double kitchen sink. Call 573 R.
J16C
FOR SALE: TEN DAY OLD
chicks at baby chick price - 15c•
each or $1475 per 100. 200 silver
aced wyandottes. 100 vitae rocks.
50 three week old white leghorn
skillets .-- casts:Ilan strain - 35c
each, 300 white rock baby chick-
ens. 150 white leghorn hens -
eashman strain $1.00 each. Mur-
ray Hiatchery. 406 So. 4th St.
Phone 336-J J18C
-Somebody shot your fath6r last
night?'
"Like you didn't lcnowl"
"I didn't."
"Then how'd you know It was
last night?"
"It Must ye oeen," Bob's voice
was almost gentle, "or you'd-'ve
come tor e before now.
Only ir4=tg m do it. A dozen men
can tell you I was It' town all last
night."
'Thee it was one o' your hired
nand!: Maybe you wouldn't dirty
your bands on a little Job eke
killin' a nester-- but you don't get
out of It that way! Reach! I'm
Dot tone,' you nem!"
Tim's right nand clawed wildly
at the butt of the Colt. The only
gun be earl ever handled was his
father's old eheteun. He wasn't
familiar with nandguna, and ne
knew nothing of the lightning
Graw that tills a mans hand in •
matter of split seconds Slowly,
awkwardly, the Coil came clear of
the '..eather and rose to take atm.
There was a report, the impact of
a bullet etnang metal, • thud as
the gun hit the dirt-and Tim was
left staring dazedly at his empty
hand.
"Kid," Rob told him quietly,
"before you try to pull a gun on
a man again, you'd better learn
bow. 11 I'd wanted to, I could've
plugged you eta times while you
were still reaching."
"Well, why didn't you?" Tim
demanded bitterly. "You'd a' had
plenty o' witnesses it was self-
defense. Or do you like all your
killin's to be from behind?"
Before Rob could reply, Lacey
Pant mid come striding up the
scree  He kicised the fallen gun
aside and clamped a heavy hand
on Tint's wrist
"Tim, you're under arrest for
disturbee the peace."
"I'm making no complaint,
Lacey. The boy's out of his head
right now. He doesn't know what
he's doing-"
"I'm not tattle favors from you,
Rob Mallory," Turn broke In. "I'll
go with you, Sheriff." Lacey looked
to Rob. The handsome mask was
detached and inscrutable. With a
gesture ot dismissal, he turned
away and pushed through the
swinging doors of the Last Chance.
"We.." Tim rasped, "what you
waltin tor? Come on, take me to
jail!"
Someone in the crowd let out a
nervous titter ot released tension.
Lacey felt he'd been made to look
like a tool, and his face colored a
dull red as ne flung the young
nester's arm out of his grasp.
"If Rob won't make a com-
plaint." ne muttered, "I reckon
gotta let yew go But get outs
town-an don't show your face
here again till you get some
sense," ne added disgustedly.
Tim stooped to retrieve his gun.
Equally indifferent to the curiosity,
the sympathy, or the amusement
that he might have read in 'the
faces of the bystanders, ne got tits
Verse and rode out of town.
(To Be Continiicili
WANT 1ADS1 1
[Female Help Wan—tee-11i
FEMALE HELP WANTED: SEV-
eral girls to acid:rt.-as, mail post-
carde spare time every week.
Write Box 163, Belmont, Mass,
July1P
HELP WANTED'. AVON HAS
openings in Murray. Work full
time, excellent income guarante-
ed. Middle age ladies with cars
preferred. P.O. box 485, Owens-
boro, Kentucky. J18C
ar..1tV ICES Ot t r..ftEl)
YINI.•••••••  j
WILL/ DO IRONING. PLEASE
call 1864. Will do at my home
on any day but Saturday aftei-
noon. J17NC
Accused As Red
JOHN .1. AtirtlEN (above), former
Mayor of Clairton, Pa , and now
Political Action Director of the
CIO Steelworkers, was accused
of being a Communist and of
having tried to fronle Judge
Michael A. Musmano of the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court_
John A. hlazzel, former FBI in-
formant in the Communist Party,
told the Senate International
Security subcommittee in Wash-
ington that Mullen was a Red
functionary. Mullen said that he
Is not a Communist. He added:
"This ia the first time I ever saw
this man (Mani) in my life."
NANCY
•
FOR RENT
FOR FtENT: ONE-HALF DU-
plea. 4 rooms and bath, garage,
furnace heat. No. 14th St. Call
1451. J-16-C
-
FOR RENT: BUILDING SUIT-
able for small bus-less. Has 4
room flat above. Located on Lynn
Grove rued between 16th and 17th
street. Call after 6 pm. J16P
FOR RENT: IF YOU WANT TO
rent a washing machine for 30
days cull M. G. Richardson, phone
74. J 16C
leOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished garage apartment 1319
Olive Blvd. phone 1606, J17P
 -----
FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED
apartments, both with private
bathrounis at 304 So. 4th St., one
block soutie of post office. See
Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 So. 4th
St. Phone 103. J17C
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR-
nished apartment, also bedioom.
207 So. 5th St. Phone 1328XJ. Jlesc
HELP WANTED
RETAIL FURNITURE SALES-
man. Position open for salesman
with Furniture and Floor Cover-
ing experience. One who will take
responebilty and interest in pro-
moting sales. Salary plus corn-
miss.on and insurance benefits.
Excellent working conditions and
opportunity. Cayce-Yost Company,
Hopkinsville, Ky. J15C
Lost & Found
LOS'e. FOUNTAIN PEN. RE-
ward. Phone 89. J15C
Production
Of Milk'
Very High
SLU(3G0 SAID
HE'D BUY ME
A SODA TODAY
•••••1"..1"/
aSei-SWA4
larankfort. Ky. - Eight Instita-.,
ti- tool farms of the Ste* •Depart
mints of Welfare and Mental
Ii Ith announced their dairy herds
p. ju.:ed 711275 p iunds of milk
patents and inmates during
ABBIE an' SLATS
"ES, DARLING SISTER .YOU WERE
NEVER FARTHER FROM YOJR UNCLE
/-NO ME THAN THE RANGE OF THIS
HANDY LITTLE GADGET.' I
SHUDDER '0 THINK OF
WHAT MIGHT HAVE
HAPPENED TO THAT
NICE YOUNG FELLOW
I e HE'D ACCEPTED
YOUR OFFER
L L' ABNER
a.••••••••r1-••••••••—•.•,---••••-••,-••••
••••••,
••••••••••••••
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Sis Readies Feast Fit for a Dad
The daughter-of-the-house takes over preparation of
Dad's Day feast as her special project; finds job simp-
lified by quick-frozen foods and packaged mixes.
Featured is the traditional Fathsr's Day menu: chick-
en, cranberry sauce, ice cream, cake and all the trim-
mings. Photo by Birds Eyo
-
"I1 1Dad's Day"
Cakes Now At
A&P Stores
Whether ene calei "Pip," "Dad-
Ir jue plain father, he will appre-
ciate a Epeeist kind of remembrance
at I. ferne; e „a_ tee.- :n his
Jatie 19..
Ire be a - :A ". end
: cake
_h uld f.11 the b it riot
the month oi May Buetorfat tot-
alzd 23.996 p minds.
The monthly report prcpa:ed by
Dairy Specialist Alleele 0. Days
shoes that 173,532 putthds of milk.
leading all other farms, was mcea
duced at the State Refarmato,-y at
teLaGrange. The herd at eneeee;
plate HJApital. 1:anlf.lie rank: d
second highest en milk producLun
with 132.331 punds.
Other heads reported were those
at Western State Hopital. Hop.
kinsville. 91,213 pounds; Central
State Heispeal. Lakeland. 93,549;
til TelueltY‘aming Sine. Frankfort,
Eastern State Hostetal.
'Lexington, 59,6,Ze Kentucky Village,
Greendale, 54,721, arid the State
Penitentale. Fddyviile. 40.006 
ncle.
.:nly looks and tastes delicious but,
at first glance, veill have Dad
reaching for his sptctacies and let-
ter-opener.
Topping the cake, as p-rt of its
decor, is a post-marked envelope
everibed "Love 0 Daddy." Close
Inspection reveals that the envelope
is actually a plaque made of sugar
with stamp of the same food. The
past
 
matk is bound., to produce a
fatherly chuckle - looking exactly
like the genuine article, it reads.
"First alms Male. June 19, 1955."
The Devil's nod cake, bearing
the Jane Parker label, is two-
layered, eight inches in diameter,
with chccolate iciag and a SITI50111
white butter cream filling between
the layers. The outside rim of the
cake is garnished with ground
nuts.
•
NeiglabeiloJd A & P Stores will
tiara the cake available during the
week enting June 18.
_ .
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
"Th.. Best For Leas"
4.116,0111M.... •••• •
tieenses
Must Be
Renewed
Frankfurt. Ky - Owners of
. eft ain types of businesses and of
eain-eperated amusement machines
.were reminded today by the Ken-
tucky Department of Revenue of
two licenses which must be renewed
by July I. These are the oceupa-
tional Lcense and the amusement
machine license. a
The $10 amusement machine Ii-
cease stamps must be displayed on
every coin-operated amusement de-
vice, such es a pin-ball mech,rie
or a record-playing machine. These
licenses may be obtained from toe
Department of Revenue. Frankfort,
or its district offices in Ashland.
Covington, Lexington, Louisville,
Owensboro arid Paducah.
Occupational licenses may be ob-
tinned from the county court clerks
in each county. They are required
for the following businesses: res-
taurants serving hot food or hot
drinks, retail sales of a-,ft drinks.
or ice cream billiard or pool tables, e
bowling' alleys, theaters, cigiirette
wholesalers and retail sales of
tobacco products.
CASTLETON
CHINA
CiRLTON - A dainty circlet of
gold leaves creates a design of
rhythmic beauty on the beautiful
Century Juipe of fine, made-in.
America Castleton China.
Five piece place setting, $20.75
MURRAY MAYIFIELD
COME ON --- YOU
PROMISED ME
A SODA  
,) NOT
TODAY
II
11
WHY NOT ?—
GIVE ME
ONLE GOOD
REASON
By Ernie Bushmiller
I'VE GOT FOUR )
GOOD REASONS
1 
11.•
IF
II I !Ili p?"1 
YOU Arl' ME, 
13ULLNOOSE, ARE Tt4;'1
r, TWO CREEPS
ON OFT' WP-UCH ARE
GREEN.r.r-
TH'...RE SHE IS -I KNFW I'D
SEEN HER BEFORE. NOW DO
YOU UNDE RSTA eJD WHAT
HAPPENED
'Cl--tERLY, WOILD
Li AT US.r.r-NOW, WE.
WC.);, CHANGE -50,TH'
WOILD WILL
HAVE -
RIGH1
••••••••41
ow. 1.4e
•••=•••,,4
By It aeburn Van Buren
1. 4MV
BLAKE
NAAP4.M. Etta, ,ONLY DAUGHTffa OF
ECCENTRIC OIL MILLIONAIRE ORI STEC)
BLAKE, THIS WEEK INHERITED
FORTUNE FROM HER FATH EP. ...
By Al Capp
RIGHTT.r- EVERYBODY
GOT TA TO I N GREEN ,
SO THERE WON'T BE
NOTHIN' HUMORLESS
ABOUT US TO
LAUGH AT.'?'
BUT, P1-EEGLE,
EVEN BETWEEN
US-HAVE WE, I
THE POWER TO
DO THAT?
te
c to-ye- Fifb g 
- co ey FA D E 
— coPy F40 E 0
Li
41811mossisissimo---,, —
•
PAGE SIX
STRONG and SECURE
From whatever cleon
cress' the seas to return to this
Lind. you see !test a magic vision
dupecated nowhere else. the Amer-
ican skyline New York - New
Orleans - Sr Frenciezo '.. Seattle •
Yttr eye catches the outline.
 
if th•
tall structures towering ae freed.rn
challenge to the warid The Ama.-
icon skyline .s there as the trafe-
mark of a land of boundless re-
sources in imagination. energy and
thrift It signalizes the strength .a-d
security of the nation. made .4.
because our people have coeservee
their strength to assure her se-
curity This country's faith in itaielfis epitomized In the United -States
E and H Savings Bond pregau.n
. 11..1. .1. ave far d
well because of that ir.veeinoet .
return
ro
I Think wee. Every dollar pot
Into Ameriaa er meg back in lis
,ends These are paer not alma .n
the rich rewar8 of living in
,!under God, not alene in the hiee - st
;.seinciard of living for a eo. :e
people that the world has -.vie
known Dividends are earned t
fr- rn every Individual invea.,a  71;
in the saveigs bond pre:gram of :he
nation.
From childhood nur thr:fty parents
have taught us that only ts we
save from our earning years. can
we guarantee the security of Lfs
I evenbut. We ear protect the needsfor all of os
I of our greserg famiLes only byMore than a r.r.hir. g else the I eontervat ion of our resources ofAmerican skyline Is the physical today against the certain cad's ofevidence of American investment 'tomorrow There are few, if any.teesaer sad the resources of Amer- I mere practicable mear.s of aivestirscan saelnes It is a monument ' at onee in tee security of ourto the thelehought of thilft• Thas country and of ourselves than inA the oeuntry that has eeeke1 methedica: perchase 
-f E ad 1slimes to the future It has become • Sevin cas Bonds Y in reenry
▪ because its people ireested i lent to the NAinei ti dee The
JUMP THE GM STRIKE DEADLINE
• •••••
"".
Linden. N. J. picket line, Background, new cars on auto haulers.
•
Local T18. South Gate. Calif., pickets in action at GM plant.
NEGOTIATIONS in Detroit and extension of the strike deael esfailed to keep many CIO-United Auto Workers on the job at Gelplants. Unauthorized union member' went on strike from Maros-
chusetts to California. i/reernationei doundreol-ese
 ..111•10••
rTir LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ceurtry returns it, to you in your
own time of need with its irterest
earning augmenting your inve-t-
ment.
Few of us are able to put soh-
ataneal sums in either bane er
se-unities But no wage earrer
need be deterred fri- m orderly sav-
ing • by that fact By uelieing
payroll withholdings in the pur-
chase .of tavinm bonds. regutat-
irvestment Is open to the small
ineeme and salary
Your reciter weekly or Periedical
deduction will range you wth 40
trillion Arnercan families that own
S Savings Bends Four nit of
every ten of then earn lees than
115-000 a year. Savings Bonds are
an amet. to American wealth But
in arbor truth, they are a golnend
to the worker whose dollars meet
be budgeted to go as far as
Possible and st.11 be reedy to meet
every emergency
That An . :1 7 skyline is the
• visible eviden-e of American in-
custreent at werk Every bua.neal
7 industry that es structures leee
is kept going by the ectivlty of
American &liars. invested to leree
and earn. The Nation is suce Pt
industry the treatest of them all
Veer dollars. plaaed in its se-vice.
keep the wheels elf governreent
Your B .nd-a-Month .bouele
hem the United States fineness
its huge service to all of us.
y- ar farnily structure is only
as scoure as your own energy and
your own theft. No spendthrift
family suc7eeds No reencitheft
Nation SUM V.. Se your eourtry
.s only as 'it j. ag the et nfid-e e
and strer.c.e. of tee investment if
all 'Arne-eans ar A. 
•
Keep America strong' Keep Am-
erica secure' Buy a bond a month!
IN THE BAG
LEOMINSTER. Mass — 011"
Feta teen-ager, idly kicked at a
paper bag lyir g on a s.dewalk.
- There. was S40'7 in it. The boys
eoeed the ,i.h -'s-"r to pollt.e.,
r,lanpavier Talk
41kgs„
LEWIS I. HERSHEY, SelectiveSerar'ice Director, doubts thate heU.S. has the manpower to main-tain a military topes of13,000.000
-n and a 'reserve Ono 2,9O,-
men as contemplated undertie bill backed by the 'Admin-1,tration. Hershey made this
statement to the Senate r...'"Services Committee which washolding hearings In Washingtonco a four-year Continuation ofthe draft bit. (Interns„ional)
Sisters Are
Making Discs
Once More -
-
By EVERETT' R. IRWIN
l'nited Preas Staff ('orrespondent
CHICAGO ,tP 
-- The Dinning
Sisters, radio and recording stars
of a decade ago, are cutting plat-
ters again.
But when the swing and blues
-trio" shows up at the recording
studios, there's only one of them.
She's Jean of the old "Ginger.
Jean and Lou" sister act. But Jean
is also Ginger. And she's Lou. '
Jean Dinning Mack, a pert red-
head who finds time for aingine
while caring far her four children
in their ranch home near suhurb..n
Mount Prospect. has revived the
trio. By means of multiple record-
ing. she sings her sisters' parts
AS well as her own
` Even Foaled Mother
Essex Recording Company bills
her as "The Dinreng Seaters, fea-
turing Jean Dinning" She sounds
so much like the honest-to-goodness
Dinnings that she fooled her owe
mother.
"Mother was sure the three of
us were back together. again when
she feet. heard my record, 'Mama.
He Treats Your Daughter Mean'."
Jean said. "I had a time convinc-
ing her it was just her Jean"
smemsomsim,
Jean, ter identical twin Ginger "pro" for depression wages-of -$7
and sister Lou began harmonizing
in their Kanses farm home when
the twins were 5 and Lou 8. Four
years later. in 1934, they turned
---•
a week at an Oklahoma radio sta-
tion.
Stars In 'Teens
The hit the "big time" when the
"Fit for a King," says the family as Dad sports a
specially designed Father's Day ensemble: a crown-
rmbroidered pink sport shirt with charcoal rayon
slacks. Son presents a coordinated set of dress shirt,
tie and handkerchief, as Mom stands by with cabana
set. Cluett, Peabody & Co.
PRESIDENT MEETS JAPAN'S TOP GOLFERS
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER meets Japan's team before :hied annual Canada Cup International golf match-
es in Washington, in which 25 two-man teams from nearly es-cry sector of the globe sere entered.Shaking fiends with President is Koichi Ono. Met, Kashio Kurihara. Background (glasses). White
House press secretary James Hagerty. Argentina eon the first year. and Australia last Aar. U S.team is National Open champion Ed Furgol and PIA champion Chick Harbert faterrotatiotial)
- -
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twins were a gari-gLicg-14,-signing
a Lye-year contract with the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company in
Chicago.
They sing on Don Mcreeies
"Breakfast Club." Gary Mooree
and Ransom Sherman's -Club
Matinee." and the "National Barn
Dance." They had guest shots - on
the Alec Templeton, Kate Smith
and Perry Como radio shows.
They played the nation's top
theaters and night clubs, and their
"Songs by the Dinning Sisters"
was the best selling album for 38
weeks in 1942. •
Then the Dennings started get-
ting married and having babies
11 in all. he act finally dis-
banded.
Experiment beings Comeback
When Jean decided to revive the
group this year, she couldn't find
two partners who seemed to fa.
She started experimenting with a
wire recorder. She found she could
sing Ginger's soprano lead, dub in
her own "tenor" harmony, then
do Lou's alto.
"I had never sung two bats
alone when we were all together,"
she recalled. "The thought of it
petrified me"
Now Jean has three-hour a-
save with the band hey do he
leads first. After the band ea
home, Jaen works on. The rape
is played back softly and she sings
the tenor. Then ies played again
and, with the soprano and tenor
to guide her, she dubs n the
alto.
' Singing solo numbers as simply
Jean Dinning, she's done a couple
which she wrote herself.
"I do my own arrangements anti
work out my own harmony, too,"
she said "It's easy - I don't read
a note of music"
The .geOgraphic center of the
North ecnierican continent isoa few
mileR'west of Devils Lake in Pierce
County, North Dakota
save
money
on auto insurance
with Stale Farm Mutual's
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Gek 4-Star Post
LT. GEN. Isaac Davis White
(above), has been named by
President Eisenhower to succeed
Gen. Lyman L. Lemnitzer as
commanding general of Army
forces, Far Eat% and of the 8th
Army. White, new commander
of the 4th Army 'pith headquar-
ters in Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.,
was also nominated for promo-
tion to four-star n nk. Lemnitzer
secently was ma ed up to re-
place Gen. Maxwt D. Taylor as
commander-in-ch e Fat East.
BIRDIES
BUFFALO, N Y. — (IP —
the opening day of the pheasant
season, Art Pasnik, engaging in a
collegiate golf match, fired a ass -
en-iron tee shot on the Lancast,
eounty Club's 19th hole le.
whizzing ball killed a pheas:e •
that had alighted on the pee,-
Pasnik made it a "double birdAd
by sinking his putt for a deuce
— -
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WHIM HIT
WITH THIS
MOUS MIST
The dulfspray
Bomb is quicker,
easier, cleaner to
use.
At your wholesale and retail gro-
ceries, drug, hardware. variety
stores and Gulf Dealers
A. C. KOERTNER
DISTRIBUTOR
GULF OIL PRODUCTS 4
Marra. Kentucky
Mt RRAY HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Banks
Accounts Re,ceivablo $15,87.6.98
Less: Reserve
for Bad Debts 5,000.00
Inventories
Prepaid insurance
Total Current Assets
MURRAY, KY.
Fiscal Year Ending April 30, 1955
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
$ 7,777.17
10,876.98
11.067.26
707.74
FIXED ASSETS (Less Reserve for Depreciation)
Total Assets
LIABILITIES, CAPITAL & SURPLUS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable $ 7,167.13
Act-rued Interest. Employees
Taxes and Deflections 2,059.34
$ :10,529.15
253.678.20
$284,207.35
Total Curfent Liabilities $ 9,266.47
LONG TERM LIABILITIES
First Mortgage
Second Mortgage
Toral Long Term Liabilities
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
Total Liabilities, Ciiphal and Sun],
$12,000.00
22,000.00
34,000.00
240,980.88
$284,207.35
INCOME
Income from Patients
Less: Provision for Un-
collectable Accounts $ 8,274.42
Adjustments 1,020.81
Total
Other Income
Total income
INCOME DEDUCTIONS
Drugs, Food & Supplies Used
Salaries & Wages (Directly
Chargeable to 'Income)
Indirect Expense
Other Wages $27,595.59
Plant Operation 9,322.16
Housekeeping Supplies 1,426.42
Provision for
Depreciation 5,669.16
Total Income Deductions
Excess of Income Over Deductions.
$239,541.88
9,295.23
$ 51,876.01
10,478.57
44,013.33
GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSESSalaries 15,909.31Other Expense 12,126.07
Total General & Administrative Expense
Excess of income Over Operating ExpensesDeduction for Deprciation
Gifts
Decrease in Working Capital
Total Funds Available
Application of Funds .
Additions to Fixed Assets
Payment on Mortgage
Total Funds Applied
$12,568.57
6,000.00
$230,246.65.
7,201.58.
$237,448,21
•
201,367.91
36,080.32
28,035.38
$ 8.044.94
5,669.16
3,615.20
1,239.27
$ 18,568.57
$ 18,568.57
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